
I do not have any connection to the RaceQs company. However. since I love both sailing & 3D 
visualizations I think it’s a great app and function.

If any questions or if you want to be featured in a “youtube race analytics like last year” please 
drop me an e-mail : johan.bystedt@meridion.se / 0704-184030 with some PR for your boat and 
team.  

If you need an additional crew member you can also ping me☺
Good luck on the course and happy sailing!
Johan

mailto:johan.bystedt@meridion.se


RaceQs

RaceQs is an app to track boats with positions and movements

On RaceQs.com you can show the and do replays and analyses afterwards in 3D replay using 
google earth

There is also a new feature that allows to show synchronized action camera films with the 
actual movements and sail shapes  

It’s free!  (except for the mobile data upload)



Instructions:
1. Install the RaceQs app on I-phone or Android

Additional installing  video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mU92SU3atQ

2. Create an account and use your real boatname as registered to the regatta

3. If you have mobile surf access set the live streaming in set to ON, and Roll pitch and yawl to ON

4. Make sure that you have the phone connected to external power and fasted firmly to a flat surface close 
to the center of the boat below deck as it will track the movements and this shows on the 3D replay. 
Don’t put it in your pocket. ( if you need to put in pocket turn Roll pitch to OFF)

Your boat will automatically connect to the regatta as you are sending data from the GPS coordinates of 
the race area.
NB: All broadcast will be delayed with 5 minutes to allow fair racing

The race will be broadcasted live on : http://raceqs.com/regattas/70100 
The race can be checked and analyzed on the same link afterwards. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mU92SU3atQ
http://raceqs.com/regattas/70100


Old Marstrand Big boat race replays

2016
http://raceqs.com/regattas/51764

2017
http://raceqs.com/regattas/57915

2018
http://raceqs.com/regattas/63674

Blur vs DaCapo J111
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTvqq2SRcNI&t=33s

Regina vs Sirena
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HfR_lBALH8&t=5s
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